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URL DUHDOMD WURMLf PRAISES 
CANADIAN TROOPS HERE AND II AFRICA.

MAINE ELECTIONS.Ml FOUIR IUR MISPEC 
IE BE TF OF ROBERT BOH,

Republicans Càrfy State, But Democrats 

Make Big Inroads-Hilt Governor Again.

32

I !
Portfend, Me., Sept. 8-The etertkm in 

Maine today remitted ae Mows: For gov- 
Hon. John F. Mi#, of Augusta, re

fit

SHANES MSTON.
I éce Missing from the Skull Suggests Violence—Head De- 
rf tached from Spine-The Story of Horn’s Disappear

ance — Pipe and Shoes May Lead 
to Identification,

Commander-in-Chief of the Forces Inspects City Defences, 
and Will Overlook Gunners’ Work at Fort Dufferin 

Today—To Visit Sussex—Conan Doyle’s 
Tribute.

emor,
elected with* plwaMty of 29,000 estimated 
'Upon rfliurna from 260 towns, a loie of 16 
per cent from his 1®* vote. The four 
congressmen, Amoe L. AHen, first didfcneft, 

I Oiae. E. LiMMeM, eeoood; Edwin V.
Explosion on Governors Is!- «uri*^, third, and ueuwym powe^,

V e ,, , T I fOmtth, were re-elected, with decreased
and in tipper Harbor; Two 

Killed, Several Injured.
*

Investigation Ordered by the 

■», M, w .y Attorney General Started at

r^rr-3**'” Pa,,erson Settlemen!i i
The legislature, white ns usual prepin-1 _____ I forces, Major-General the Ear] of Dun-

o! a certain period of time in which they I ----------- — I derarutly Republican, will have an uneom-1 I donald, accompanied Iby Colonel Ctotoon,
lOHBE BOYS RESPONSIBLE, A POST-MORTEM HELD. SSS^S

ae gignditicant. - - 31 mem$berB, but it fe believed the house I - I Newlton, Middlestex Regfc., A. D. C., and
It -will be remembered thatt about five •, have 20 to 25 DemotHartte cult of a total ^ MoAlliiater, eecreltiary, arrived in the

Fir. Kindled. Near Powder Store- Stomach « DMMS'd &
”ou„ Thought t. Have Been the - * — John t. Be Submitted t. Analysis -“.ST 5STÏ

accompanied iby hie dog and Carrying with MFTHODIST CONFERENCE. hv M. V. Paddock — Evidence I city latter in the afternoon, making a
him a fishing outfit. C&US6—ToilS of GrflllltO Hurltd MtlHUUIol I J I superficial inspection of the defences, Phis

Several days after he wan last seen the _ . —— I -f gaunraf WttneSSCS Taken by morning, at 0.30 o'clock, the earl is to in
dog came back to aiviEzaltton in a starving Hundreds of Yards—BlllldlfigS in u .. r Jimef Church, Morrtreal—- 1 I qpect the drill shed and barracks square,
condition. Parties iminedlatoly set outt to . rh l 1 Coronof Prido. I where he (will ibe met by Major Shirdee,
sentvli for Horn, and the country sur- ^6 City Shaken. X Petition Ot Women In the Church Ourlt vorone ' commanding the 62nd Fusillera,
rounding the place where he was last ' — I ______ The earl, with hie party, will then pro-
knoWtt to lie Was thoroughly and system- -----------— Winnipeg. Sept. 8—(Special)—-This A- I ceed to Fort Dufferin and spend the day
ait neatly reached, but no traces of h» i I , v.thnrii.t conference the I I in comp, leaving at 6 o’clock for Sussex,Whereabouts could be found. An attempt „ ^ g_a. 7_One of the government 1 ternoon at Üie M Montreal Fredericton, K. B., Sept. 8.—(Special) to ramain th^re the rest of the iweek.

made to itave the dog retrace his ’ „ at old Fort Winthrop matter of St. James, churc ’ invegtigation into the cause of the death A Telegraph representative was accorded
Steps, but the animal would not do so. powder magazines at waa taken „p. The paster of the church, * Thoe Wooden, ordered by the an interview with His lordship et the

At test all hope was abandoned and on the Governors Island, upper Boston Graham, presenting a meto- ot the 1 “ ’ n+ Pat. Royal hotel last evening, but to many ofnothing has since been heard of Hubert I habo btew. ap about 6 o’clock jh's I ' ' asking for help to attorncy’Keneral> wa® c0 the questions the earl said he was not in
Mom. a ■’ with . detonation apparent all from the cl,Urc!> terson Settlement, Sunbury county, this I to an3tver.

A few years ago, a badly decomposed evening with ^ wipe hut the enormous, debt with which moming His dress (was mufti, .but in feature and
ibody was found in the wniderness, but by over the city and I it ia saddled. The bodv was exhumed, and a post mûr- carriage he is the typical Biu'tdàh officer--
ss-.tx^rM ctjï^I’SUÏS'z »•—*■ * ■* *• -» —»—as%£LS’A's^usi

The vicinity ia .which the skdletion was Jtred matter to a committee. . - tor Dundas, of Hoyt. Afterwards the keeIlneag a look thalt impresses you with
found on Sunday last is 10 or 12 miles city by the police boat, and wniie ix The committee on memorials is still re- gtom!ach o{ deceased was removed and for- ^ ,,0^^ that he possesses in a high
anvay from where Horn wtas supposed to Relieved that this is tire extent of the I p^r^ng on its recommendation re admis- I warded to M. V. Paddock, at St. John, I <je^ree faculty of observation, 
be lost, yet it migjit be quite possible that , . it ie possible there' are others- aion of women to equal footing with men to be analyzed. , .. , Asked regarding his opinion of 1
he wandered that far in bis, unavailing ™ 7^-Alhcrt H 'Cotton married, in the church courts which has not yet An inquest was commenced at 1 o I soldiers, he «tid:-
atitcmpts to reach a settlement. Tlhe dead Albert H. ’ either been adopted or referred- | ibefore Coroner H. H. Pride and jury. t.Thajt is a question I Have answered

The skeleton, Dotitor Rerryman says, i* 8 Rogers avenue, Somerville. _________ , ... e t — A lyge crowd of spectators were pree- rüauy times j may gay that those Who
about the same he'gbt as Horn was re- Mismng-doeeph E. Wakefield, married, -.... pncTâl I ent and the P^weed*11»8 were fcUowt'd I were in my command in South Africa
ported to be, and from the examination . brtVlAL TUalAU I with great interest. „„ I were excellent soldiers, and the tfcnie term
rfthe teeth would appear to be thait of a Malden (Maes.) RATES REPEALED. George W. Allen, of fr®de"ct”"- .r p ®f ean he applied to those comprising the
man about the same age. Horn was an | James Ryan, IS, East Boston. 1 _____ I sente<j the crown and J. B. M. Baxter, ot I Ganadiatl here.
inveterate smoker and a pipe was found I The badly injured are: I I St. John, appeared for Mrs. Vi oodep. I -j am making my inspection tour, virit-
betiide the skeleton. . James A. Crawley. Christian Knudson, I Hgjicg Relative tl Yukon *nd Atlin ! widow of the deceased. The evidence of I tl)e digèrent military points tHrough-

No positive identification has yet "been I Charles Flannagan, Dennis J. Swanson District I ““e half a dozen witnesses was taken I ^ command. Tomorrow the city’s
possible. X and Peter Barry. ! _____ but nothing of importance was brought defemeeg win ^ pasted, .but we expert to

___ It is thought that the explosion was „f I out in regard to Wooden s death beyond nd the greater part of the day in camp
---- caused by boys storting a fire near the Ottawa, Sept. 8—(Spectal)—An extra, o I what is already in possession of the public. I ^ lorl Dufferin. We will leave in the

y the Canadian Gazette, published today, I At 6 o’clock the inquest was postponed . for Sussex, where the annual
I "Itetotritions have bien pending pome | Contains an aunounoemeeit | indefinitely to await the analyst’s report. | encamT)ment * being made. We shall re-

timjfor the release of the island by the postage ratre r^cakd Ratc^ --------- main there for the week, after Which other
I government to the city as a part of the I ^d^ have . , inr. j .«ft Umto m the maritime provinces mil be

S.ÏÆ—STILL USEUIIt I
I I the guard -over the island has been some- I yircultma and nowispapers posted

1 what relaxed of late and as a result m- I |rom ^ office of publication. Old rates
merous clubs and. pleasure parties have I ^ t^0se tiwo districts were double those 
made* use of it, especially on Sunday, the I elsewhere in Canada.
goverament’s only representative there I -------------- aaH •'
being an ordnance sergeant who has to . 
maintain a watch over the entire island.
There are several old ramshackle wooden I ,
buildings but the fort itself, only a little geniational Act of PatssngCr on Dartmouth
of which is visible above ground, is of I i • -------- I ing brief and. guarded.
stone, some of the granite blocks being rer ■>' | Montreal, Sept. 8.—A London cable to The oommander-m chtef ie a clever
of immense size. I „ „ ~Z , ,,-nvü I the Star says: “Lloyds’ correspondent soldier, a hand fighter and' has invented

The tremendous force of today s explo- | Halifax, Sqpt 8—(Special) A - I 0f the Times is again seeking to increase |    ------ ---------------------------------
sion is shown by the fact that some of suicide oocurred here at 11 o clock t W, uic pl.ejudice against the St. Law-

. these blocks were hurled several hundred when an unknown young man 1“^? rencc aa a safe route of navigation,
yards while one of the largest was sent from the forward rail of tiie ferry s I ,yIe arguea today that a 23-knot ser-

)t» d*»1-1' elettnaty Uifa^momuig at ^ ^tongeA to Salckville (N. B.) ]n‘ cnollgll to drive a team of &e steamer. He wa, rfd^J ^ I to disaster, as is proved iby one St. Law-
j ‘ IhnrleHtown state prieton at 12.22 o cloak, -------- horsis through. AU over the island the I about 23 years ^ “f?!. m,»7fatal leap fence steamer per month being wrecked
' Saying tire euprtWd penalty of the law for The crime for which John C. Best suf- explosion are visible, while ^ ^ 0fthe Dartmouth on an average, as agauffit one Halifax
°?.0 miinlcr of Geoige E. liar J, <So««rt fared ^ “ Ea* Boston, South Boston and in the nd., threw his "per ^r H^daresthrt no

>k”, Oct. 8, 1900. Æ E. Baitey, man- city proper the concussion was sewre ^ on ^ d^ aod plunged into the sea. ™^t7from danger®
He walked to the chair uriareiatdd, and taugns' fari^ and whose d«- enough to break windows and shake Life buoys were thrown hm but he made ^ other hand the Elder-Demp-

te - - y*. ZFJZZ Sts ££,~ SÏ5.S rt— , SÆ; “ arrïsf» rt— S&x Kaiser Will Lead Part of Forces in Four Days’ Sham-fight at

>>m in conhnsng hie haidls and legs ana rite sack,, tloa,tmg in a n« y l | ibout ^ tons Bnd waa stored m one of | ^ ^crew of the steamer. | ]ast three years without mishap. They | rxalacl " 1,1 ‘-OQU ‘ _ .... _ J °
Jl sraBtr. SS^JS SSSSr -f T. r'^ IWaro-Eiri Roberts, British War Secretary, and

2rr-““* ~ —V.:»; '*5 r.?r,S,XraC,e.,M I American Generals on the Scene-Banquet

fituTn7 a' m- 1 «xnfa-Bion A stroeig effort was made to have the empty. Each of these apartments was break of rabies n ’ c]liefg and I a memorandum to tluf minister of manne
çw»» st;sr*.*»crass t ssss--"a- sïasMî;,’ss

i-r SZ£* SSXZm■«,** —» «5 .-jSstfaS ***" " 'fr‘\ ? *£V£S S. t2TS LS» , à w a n, «-r. H divutlge in amtirtpation of «te deliveiy. f,ired to yn nwr ^nfaaeed.t° 1 jT’agf ]low the tirst, tl’ieory as to 80,000 dogs. The government will dc- ifig Tc]egram'ti cable from London says:
g died a good H*s cime the cause" of the explosion can he cor- stroy the hyenas.^------------------ SuthelndX San minlS K I sand soldiera are camping in the open air
?,»"nvrirtitm. He was courageous to the test, .^rticdarly hitier ^ ïtX^ ^ed rect. for »* would aiiparent y be imiKWp Friendly Scuffle. rine and fisheries, by the Elder-Dempster tonight and 12,000 more are quartered in
t * tsft. ”£ «s ,.f r rsnr r r. rs. ss: «J22J: SSSt res.-ss«• •— « »

’ L had done, and appeared to be tiie body and sinking it m the pond. ^ cause of the explosion entirely un- aged 33j laborer engaged in nn'oadmg. one pointa sll0Uid have fog signals, the I the four days’ sham battle, on an immense
explained. I of the ateamers in port, was killed in a declares, more /lights

It is estimated that during tile after- I pecutiar manner this morning, fie w. sa and existing fog signals should he
there were three or four hundred I scuffling and wreBltling with a teimw 3trongel. The chart of Belle Me straits

pleasure seekers on the island and of that laborer when he wne thrown to the a ■ ghould buke in qq miles round Belle Me.
number fully 150 were within a radius of His head struck with great force anu The company offers the services of two of
<„m yard* the fort. All were covered died instantly. I its most experienced captains to confer
with dirt and other debris and many were ------------- 1 with Hon. Mr. Sutherland in regard to

to the ground by the terrific | Governor Snowball at Banquet. I improvements to the St. Lawrence navi-
Mbntreal, Sept. 8-(SpecdtU)-tilir Ed- gation.” 

mund Barton, Australian premier, and fe11 I fjew Fog Station at Father Point.
John Forert w^ lxmqueticd^ totught^by Sept_ 8._(Speeial)-Tlie govern-
tirn Montreal Brerd ^ ff mcilt steamer Druid left this morning
those preheat was L eut .-Governor £>n ^ aU the neoe8sdTy material for a pow-
baU, of Hew BrunævtcK. -_____ | erful ]|0lV fog signal wl.icli is about to he

. erected at Father Point as a further aid 
Will Welcome Sir Wilfrid Home. I t0 navigation. A gang of men to build 

Ottawa Sent 8— (Special)—'The city I the structure went down on, the steamer, 
council passed a resolution tonight to Agent Gregory, of the marine department,

I h 1 address to Sir Wil- I states the new fog signal at l'ame PointWright Drives Golf Ball Three I ^anè^i^ret^ to and | w.U be .duly to gn into operation shortly.

Miles in 96 Strokes, and Wins | also to join a welcome to Premier Barton-

$1,000.

-, t

eenfain applianioe* for field aritilleiy wtkoti 
Jiive been used most effectively.

He is a descendant of AdZhiral Ooclf 
nine, the sdamm (whose exploite in South 
American waiters during the test century 
gave him a famous name.

Perhaps Bari Dimdonald'e trist iwork thus 
far was .pert'ormed in the South African 
war, when he oommanded the cavalry, 
division in General Boiler’s army, operat
ing before Ladysmith.

His command woe alboxtt 3,000, and com
prised 1st Royal Dragoons, 14th Hussore, 
four squadrons of South African Horae, 
one squadron of Imperial Light Horae, 
Methane's Mounted Infantry, Ttiomey- 
crafit’s Mounted Infantry, one squadron o* 
Natal Carbineers, one squadron of Natal 
police, one company, of Kings Royal Rifles 
mounted infantry, and six machine guns.

These irregular troops of horse might 
have been criticized by martinets or pé
dante, but they contained some of the 
finest fighting material in the army, some 
of the men being urged on by personal 
hatred' of the Boers and some by mere 
lust of adventure.

In Doctor Doyle’s history of the Boer 
war this passage can be found concern- 
ing Dundonald and his cavalry. It wae in 
connection with the Spion Kop fighting 
on January 10th and deals with the 
seizure of Potgeiters Drift: u

“Dundonald’s cavalry force pushed 
rapidly forward, crossed the little Tuge- 
la and established themselyee upon the 
bills which commanded the drift. Dun- 
donald largely exceeded1 his instructions 
in going so far and while we applauded 
his courage and judgment in doing so we 
must remember and be charitable to those 
less fortunate officers whose private en
terprise has ended in disaster and re
proof.”

Lord Dundonald bore an important part 
in the battle of Coleneo and in a gallant 
but ineffective effort to take Alangwen 
Hill lost 130 men out of hie comand.

He enjoys the distinction of being 
among the first if not thé very first Brit
ish officer to enter Ladysmith.

In Doctor Doyte'a history is the fol- 
into the

\ A skekiton, possibly that of Robert 
formerly of Exmbutli street, was 

I ,nd a mole inside the wilderness below 
I epee on Sunday aftemoon.

„ 'he condition of the skull indicates that 
dS.Jh may Have been due to violence.
ibe dwcovery was made by a lad named 
j TJiomae, while Herding cattle in an 

f-the-wav place, far from human habt- 
' .■ -j. in the dreary wilderness country.

DAiY-I knees were drown up and the body 
,6 upon ite tiaek far eevmtl yew*

S Ma(<Jeor.|th the shelter of a huge rock, wiuM 
Esteli was gi-adualiy repfiaiced by moss. 

PABLE .skeleton was intact, save for a piece 
ot the hr- ,from the «Dull.
Prank*»!ler Berryman was notified early 
garet J. 14 morning and accompanied the 

—V, apprieed Him of the discovery 
scene. The corona- says that this

_ the ekull which is misaing is tiie
ispicioue Ciroumefiance in the case, 

caroy, In tell of an adult is quite solid, dnd 
of Tapper: ft Ural divisions become so closely 

MlAlioo-ed that in order to diaooanect such 
Aug. Mt'.ji^n ,3 js missing from that of this 
wile Rcd^ considerable violence would be 

-eory. From examination of the teeth, 
age,r l” >r Berryman would place the man 3 
ter anem the vicinity of 55 yeare. ■ 
to*8- n the wOiitened leg ibones of tfhe skele- 

t-'T" were found a pair of leather number 
'.*n knee boots, in good repair, .which 

Jeavlil been half soled Shortly before the 
qioeiaibh dt tiieir owner, and along-ide toy a 

vnmnon, cheap pipe, with a rubber stem 
Sd wooden pyramidal bowi. ^

^ Tliesc are the only features from Which 
'[«ntification could follow. Small scraps 
*f clothing would indicate that the man 
#ore dark ototHea.

Î, Doctor Berryman left instructions for 
ia4he remains to be buried after the lapse

ont

i

I.

Hare,
:

wan j
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JOHN C, REST OF SICKVIEEE GOES TO 
tXEmOltiLIM WITHOUT II WORD

Aw mg—tiie date of the eetm 
town being early in Mitch Mqw 

“Cautiously feeling their way with a 
fringe of horse the British ptiehed on over

ST, IAWRESCE BOUTE,ISSSIhI
. far as I have .seen, reminds me greatly of seemed dear to Dundonald that the*»

But the Elder-Dempsters Tell «f Si'y “ ,
tight, Canadian VoWa »*•
out: Disaster- U _ —«a-, te —te te SÏ*”Ü ÏA-i* £

lenged the approaching cavalry and the 
gallant town was eaved.” (

P
L* V

i\

i-or the Murder of His Employer in 1900, New Brunswicker 
Died Tuesday in Charlestown Prison—No Known 

"r Statement, But Minister Has Letter to
His Relatives.

4SUICIDE AT HALIFAX.

n%/ar-

<r>EIGHTl THOOSMO TROOPS GITHEREO 
FOR MIGNIFIGEIT WAR SPECTACLE.

Given by the Emperor.
j
t

0 and the commanding generals m charge of 
the manoeuvres.

The Empress of Germany was present, 
sitting opposite the emperor, with Kart 
Roberts on her right.

scale, that will begin at danvn tomorrow. Kaiser Denounces Electric*.
Emneror William wtiU arise at 3 o’clock After dinner the emperor mingled freely 

. ^ , , PdlHflim at with his guests. He again expressed bistomorrow morning and leave Potsdam at ^ blgllKawreclatlon ^ ^ manner in
4 o’clock, to be early on the iietd. A wbkh bia brother, Prince Henry, had been
great blue and white pavilion, fringed with treated in the United States, spoke of hi*
void hanzincs. has been pitched on the admiration for President Roosevelt, and
8 Wedesenaee and said he fervently thanked God for havingsouthern shore of the W«ssensee, a. ^ Me ^ ^ prelUfat at the
here Emperor William will bivouac wed fi|ma ^ Pittsfield accident. Eleotrto 
nesday might. He will lead the cavalry caraj continued, are the tuveuriee of 
division into action on Thursday. There humanity.

light skirmishing by the cavalry Tonight, as on for™ert, ,
today. The roods about here are in peror William ‘ ^d«

tSJK 1“
by the recent rams. him, but he added regretfully: “l tear
A Gathering of Gene-als I can never realize that dream.”

a—Emneror William enter- A special train bore the guests from; tatotd no ^^rt d^r tonight in the Berlin to P^dam at O o’ctock this «ten- 
new palace at Potsdam. The guests were mg and retrained to Brthn at 9.S). 
nearly4 ail visitera who have come tort- Tomorrow mommgrt 6 od<tok*trato 
. and they included will leave here to carry the emperore die-
G encraV Corbin, Young and Wood, U. S. tinguiahed visttora to the manoeuvre field. 
A., and their aides; Lieut.jOolonei J. B- Ear) R0[,ert8 and General Wood Swap Stories

1Tte "S, "Tatrt In the courae of the evening, at the new,
xv; Mr Brodrick, palace, Earl Roberts and General Wood
S S^ fo^f’aM'the otite; engaged in a long convention, m which, 
British fierai/ who are here for the they combed their reactive expert 
manoeuvres; the visiting German prmces, 1 m South Afrxta and Cuba. .

Frankfort-onOder, Sept. 8—‘Eighty thou-

1
Stn
Co:

Tam,
oiiga are neces-

torn- 
>n 1 MANITOBA'S GIANT 

WHEAT CROP BEADY
S;PE COLONYi

MINISTRY DEFEATED.f I
thrown
concussion and that all of them were not 
killed is considered almost miraculous.High Average Indicates a Yield of 

Fifty Millions,
îartiish Representation Outvoted by 

Members of Afrikander Bond.
-SuT ‘ --------

'"S-xmdon, Sept. 7-Tl,e Cape Town cor- 
(•” pondent of the Times flayn the niodt iin- 

tant division thus far in the seawkni of 
Ctipe parliament wtus

erg,^^prirate^nemlbcr’s motion for the

M Therein, the chairman of the 
Bond, moved in amendment 

<xf iRquiry be extended .to

UNIQUE GOLF SCHEME 
« MONEY-MAKER,

■was some e
Winnipeg, Sept. 8-(Special)-Dehvenra 

of wheat along C- P. R .in Manitoba and 
the West Saturday totalled 22,500 busliels- 
About 55 per cent of this was No- 1 hard 
ami 40 per cent No. 1 northern, tiie re 
maindtr grading No. 1 northern or lower.

This is an excellent average in quality 
and if it is maintained the value of this 
year’s crop will be close to 50,000,000.

Tho weather continues generally fair 
and cool. A few scattered showers have 
delayed threshing oiieralions somewhat- 
In some districts very little now- remains 
to be cut . Lack of farm hands delays 
threshing.

W 
•r i 
118, 1 
irn 

Jian

taken in the

MARRIED BEFORE GOING 
TO OPERATING TABLE

Czarina Progresses Well.
, , St. l’eterdburg, Sept. 8—It is officially

Newport, R- I., Sept. 8-Manon Wright aclnouIU,ed the czarina has passed the 
of Philadelphia, a well known golf ex- I critical stage of her recenlt mwc-rringe. 
pert won #1,000 yesterday on a wager Her ca6e te «-ithout complications and she 
tliat he could not drive a golf hall from | ia progressinc; towards complete recovery- 
tiie Newport reading room to the golf 
club, a distance of three miles, in a given
time and certain number of strokes. Thou- jept.
sands of dollars were wagered on the re- ^ Australia, denies tl.e report in
suit- Mr. Wright won Ins cash pnze, and ™>u^)aper th’,t hfc will resign the
hiTb "Xït TJ ™jr.ÎTi m. I,„m L-«r*ip «I tl. 1 „„ y„,t- w. B. US

-f « ra, vs ---- - - - - - - -- -------  sss ftrt2rzi& Wb

hands. .....  . Ijured. —..-.ou *teu*8U» ' * ---------------- -

JScVriiera,
rikander

Kfri’^ude‘etite°p»wers of the scliool -commnt- 
■jo* çj7jie ministry opposed ,the amend- 

w-hioli, hawevor, was earned 41 to 
rn -|liere was no cross voting.
^rm,e correspondent «tvs the importance
, fbe division lira ki Sir John Spmgg - 

Ô’-îted oisuiance that he had an ample 
fne lX Yet on a question where the 

I tbe Suspensioniusts, the anVnSus-
L . Cctetrj, British memfiiers agreed,4 , norasts an « jority 14.

’ ^i^tera how could Sir John 
from" tOtet he bad an assured ma-

^_______ _____ __________ _
.marl sir Wilfrid Goes to Switzerland.
ehlp , 8 —(Special)—Sir Wil-
s4ftiS I.*"»";"•"'B remain 10 days at Lucerne and then
“ 1 oceed to Rome. ...

T

I Bradford B. McGregor, Son oi 
Standard Oil Organizer, Lived But 
Two Days After.

SUNDAY LAW CASE. Premier Barton Not to Resign.
8—(Special)—Premier Shooting Accident Near Halif. x

PM if.IT, Sept. 8—(Special)—A shooting 
accident occurred on Preston road, ne-.i? 
Dartnmauth, thna evening. Two brotlicn, 
named Otto, muHriboe, were loading an old 
muzzle loader with shdt, and -the eldest of? 
ifihe twx) went to hand ft to the other, 
when it went off, blowing hie right hand 
to pieces and lodging some idiot in h4 
gtomoch. Hie case is a serious «ne, j

Father and Sont Drowned.

Peterboro, Ont., Sept. 8. (Special)— 
Jas. M. Roberts and two sons, Edward 
and Kenneth, aged respectively 11 and 9, 
were drowned in Cliemong Lake last night 
by the caiEaizing of a canoe in which they 
were returning home from attending ser
vice at Indian reserve. None of the 
bodies have yet been recovered. Roberta 

aged 45 and leaves his wife, one son 
and daughter. __________

jLord’s Day Alliance of Toronto Will Carry 

It to Privy Council.

Toronto, Sept. 8—(Special)—The Lord’s 
Day Alliance will take the Lord’s Day 
oase to the Privy Council by way of ap
peal from the judgment of the <’>ourt ot 
Appeals. A formal order was taken out to
day at Osgood Hall- The court of appeal 
heid that the dominion and not province 
had power to pass Sabbath day legislation.
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